
MINUTES OF THE OAKLAKE ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
APRIL 10, 2006 

 
Board Members Present: David Kaufman; Heidi Mulligan; John Drago and Christy McNeil 
Board Members Absent: Stefani Porter 
A quorum was established. 
Guests: David and Regina Sadathosseini; Dick Ginise; Robert Sprague; Ruth Bartnoff and Sol; 
Carl Pitillo; Janice Otis; David Ford; Walter Katz; Paulette Kaufman; Noel Roberson; Hank 
Zaghi 
   
Agenda Item 1: Call to Order 
David Kaufman, President, called the meeting to order at 8:05 p.m.  
 
Agenda Item 2: Reading of Previous Meeting Minutes 
Heidi read the meeting minutes for the March meeting. Minutes to stand approved as read. John 
motioned to accept the minutes, David seconded. Motion passed. 
 
Agenda Item 3: Treasurer’s Report 
Heidi attempted to report the balances in the accounts, but the fax copy was hard to read. She 
got:  

Pacific Checking Account $30,016.70 Reserves $57,195.58   Petty Cash $141.40 
 
Stefani to make any adjustments. 
 
Agenda Item 4: Delinquencies 
Heidi reported that there were some late fees. Three homeowners were in arrears for larger 
amounts: Lot 59 for $561; ///lot 119 for 549.00; Lot 146 for $963. 
  
Agenda Item 5: Old Business 

A. Speed Bumps – This issue is still being analyzed. 
B. Clubhouse Renovation – Bid presentation. Dick has received three bids. They 

range from $80,000 - $100,000, however, they do not represent bids on the same 
things. It is important to compare apples to apples. 

C. Security Camera Update – John reported that the trenching cost was not reduced 
and he would be talking to the security camera company again. It was discussed 
that because there is concrete beneath where the trench is to be dug that the bid 
might not be out of line. 

D. Christy spoke about the monthly deggy reports that Lantz is supplying. The Lantz 
signs are on order. It was decided to keep the flashing patrol lights on while the 
cars are patrolling. Lantz representatives were in attendance and described their 
service to the neighborhood. The home invasion incident came up and they 
mentioned that the original copies of the incident report was dropped off at the 
CH with instructions that a Board Member would pick them up. No Board 
members in attendance are in possession of the documents – we will check with 



Stefani. Dick recalls seeing them but does not know their whereabouts Lantz 
would like them back. 

E. The lake pump was repaired and installed. 
 
Agenda Item 6: New Business 

A. Declaration of Restrictions. Our Restrictions are a 40-year document and are up 
for renewal in October 2007. We need to be sure to budget for this item as it 
needs to be done through legal. This is the time to change existing CC&Rs to 
reflect our decade. David asked the Board Members to look at the CC&Rs and 
make suggestions of any changes. 

B. Upper Denise. Upper Denise residents were represented in the audience and by 
petition. They feel they have been repeatedly dismissed over the years by the 
Board and would like some action now on the fact that they do not receive the 
same security service as the rest of the neighborhood, yet pay an equal share. 
They would like the Board to review their situation. The residents on Upper 
Denise have been informed by legal authorities that when there is an inequality in 
service, fees can be adjusted and/or rebates can be given. This was discussed at 
length. It was agreed that there was no conflict of interest as the issue involves 
everyone. It Evan at the management company has already been contacted 
regarding this issue. He suggested setting up a separate account and having the 
overage credited back to the residents through the operating account. When 
calculated as a cost to the remaining 184 homes – the cost equals roughly $2..20 
per month per household. David made a motion for the Board to contact its legal 
counsel regarding the inequality in service for the homes in the neighborhood 
that are situated on Upper Denise, Woodlake and Schoenborn. Heidi seconded. 
All those in attendance were in favor. Evan will be contacted and a letter will be 
drafted and sent to the lawyer. 

C. Sprinklers on common area east of tennis courts.  Hank’s property is getting 
sprinkled. David would like the sprinklers moved to alongside the fence instead of 
in the middle of the common area lawn. This will be looked into.  Hank reported 
that he is replacing his fence and needs common area plants removed. Tru-Green 
will be contacted regarding this. 

D. Landscaping project proposals. David is expecting assorted landscaping proposals 
from Tru-Green and will distribute them for a vote when he gets them.   

 
Other 

 Did management send a letter regarding batting business on Denise house? 
Attending Board members did not have an update.  

 Resident mentioned that Ducor is being torn up by the DWP who is 
replacing lines. There are constant leaks. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 

 


